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RecoveRing the Apostolic chuRch by Dennis Peacocke

intRoductoRy MessAge:
Surveying the Building Site: Spiritual Family or Religious Corporation?

let us look at the scope and sequence of the issues to be covered in this series.I. 

The following assertions will undergird the overall lesson:A. 

We welcome Barney Coombs as a Senior Minister actually doing the work of an 1. 
Apostle throughout the world.

For the church to actually fulfill her commission to disciple nations (2. Matt. 28:18-20) 
and preach and display the gospel of the Kingdom of God in the earth (Matt. 24:14), 
she must me built on both the historic and contemporary foundation of Apostles and 
prophets (eph. 2:20; Matt. 13:52).

Most of the church-world today is greatly challenged relative to this truth, and they 3. 
are living a substandard life.

The historic churches (Roman Catholic an orthodox) are essentially unable to a. 
energize their people to obey God’s word or evangelize people and cultures.

The historic Protestant denominations (Methodists, Presbyterians, Lutherans, b. 
etc.) are trapped in internal division and/or have been internally overtaken by cul-
tural syncretism.

Most Baptist, Pentecostal and Fundamentalist groups, though partially awaken-c. 
ing, are built on corporation models of the voluntary association; they are caught 
up in Dispensational eschatology and personal pietism that renders their people’s 
worldview neutered or dualistic.

in short, they are only able to assume a “holding action” against the ongoing d. 
cultural invasion and are unable to attack hell’s gates (Matt. 16:18).

if some portion of the church is to “get off the bench” and lead the way, we must do the B. 
following:

Build our churches relationally as spiritual families and sons of the Kingdom (Matt. 1. 
13:38).

Produce climates of spiritual accountability where biblical discipleship and koinon-2. 
ia encourage consistent spiritual growth and holiness in the committed members of the 
church.

Pastor and release people into personal victory and effective ministry in the whole 3. 
texture of their lives.

The principle themes we will deal with are these:C. 

The relational foundations of the Apostolic Church and some of the current ob-1. 
stacles to them.

The accountability foundations of the Apostolic Church and some of the current 2. 
obstacles to it.

Positively stated, the Apostolic church ought to provide clear direction for its members D. 
both internally, and an effective witness extending to the world. it should therefore provide:

SeSSion 1
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(Harmony) Spiritual government (1. isa. 9:7) that produces peace, selflessness (the 
cross); biblical standards and enforcement; singular corporate vision with multiple indi-
vidual expressions.

(Safety) Protection of the flock from the spiritual forces of the world system operat-2. 
ing within the church; false and innervating religious tradition; false teaching.

(Life) Practiced truth that brings personal transformation and enables the members 3. 
to transmit transformation around them into the world.

let us very briefly contextualize our present position.II. 

i am aware of, but will not deal within this series, the historic issues:A. 

The first Apostolic church of Christ and the twelve.1. 

Paul, his Apostolic company and spiritual sons.2. 

John’s line through irenaeus and Polycarp; issues of Peter’s Roman Catholic, Apos-3. 
tolic succession.

issues surrounding spiritual authority and the east-west church schism.4. 

The Reformation issues of “sola scripture” vs. the “tradition of the Church fathers’ 5. 
and the Holy Spirit’s stewardship of the historic Roman/orthodox churches.

The Apostolic issues surrounding the Pentecostalism; the emphasis of the so-6. 
called, “Latter Rain Movement,” on Apostolic restoration and ephesians.

i am aware we stand at the gates of reproach from within, and fires of persecution from B. 
without.

Modern day Apostles and prophets are ridiculed or held with deepest suspicion; 1. 
the Kingdom of God is often viewed as heresy; spiritual authority and discipleship are 
viewed as pretexts for a spirit of control.

Those promoting active Christian worldviews are right-wing fundamentalist, Re-2. 
constructionist extremists, and enemies of freedom.

nevertheless, the cause of Christ, integrity and our children demand that we act 3. 
honorably and courageously on the light we do have.

We must now introduce the “building Platform” model we will use to structure our III. 
teachings around. our key seminar texts are: 

Ps. 78:72•	
eph. 2:20•	
eph. 4:8-16•	

Let us review the four foundational building legs.A. 

our Relational Skills.1. 

our Building Skills.2. 

our Resource Development Skills.3. 

our Perspective Skills.4. 

John 21:4•	
Matt. 24:14•	
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We will now begin by examining the IV. relational nature of God and His church.

The Trinity forms our non-negotiable pattern for building in life.A. 

To see God’s truths and building patterns, we must study the Trinity. in it we see the 1. 
perfect picture of spiritual family, government and community.

God is a Father, we are children as sons and daughters. We are “born again” (John 2. 
3:3) into spiritual family (Matt. 12:46-50).

To build like our Father, we must build relationally. The tenderness of John 17 is a 3. 
perfect picture of relational love and commitment.

Within the Trinity, all three Persons are ontologically (being) equal, but in their 4. 
function (doing) there is a subordination and a division of labor.

The church is a spiritual family, not a voluntary association.B. 

God’s 1. sovereignty is manifested in our church placement (1 Cor. 12:13, 18) and re-
flects clearly or revelation and submission to His Lordship.

The religious system which surrounds us is doing everything it can to keep us from 2. 
producing, or having the courage as leaders, to try and produce a truly family-based 
fellowship.

The spirit of democracy, egalitarianism, and religious “success” work powerfully 3. 
against our identity as, “sons of the Kingdom” (Matt. 13:38).

The four legs of the apostolic Church Model

1. our Relational skills

2. our Building skills3. our Resource 
development skills

4. our perspective 
skills

the WoRk
psalms 78:72
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We must not succumb to the religious pressure surrounding us to produce:C. 

“Spiritual supermarkets” where we serve people’s vision rather than discover God’s 1. 
vision/design for the church and help people discover their unique ministry contribu-
tion within its corporate context.

Focus so much on ministry and production, function and growth that we become 2. 
religious corporations rather than a “family” business.

Let numbers of reputation within the surrounding religious community press us 3. 
into diluting the atmosphere of family within us and playing into the unreality of the 
church as a meeting or series of programs.

What we must build is an atmosphere of sonship, not so much men as spiritual fathers, D. 
but with each of us as spiritual sons and daughters like Christ is to the Father.

our people’s relationship to God is to a Father (Matt. 6:10).1. 

our intimacy towards each other remains an ongoing point of effort (1 John 1:7). 2. 
We must be committed to being self-revealing within the context of the redeemed 
community.

The local church leaders must refuse to let the local church become the borders 3. 
of their own spiritual family, but rather seek out brethren, cousins, and “tribal relatives” 
feeding from the same values and specific genes within Christ’s overall Body.

The Apostolic church grows only out of family (Acts 2:42, 4:31, 5:41).4. 

Whoever can demonstrate committed relationships of mutual integrity and growth 5. 
will lead whatever is actually leadable.
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Building Leg number one:

“Focusing on ouR RelAtionAl skills” by Dennis Peacocke

Reclaiming Stolen People and Goods Through Spiritual Sons

Key Text: I. Gen. 14:21-15; Matt. 13:38

Key assumptions:II. 

God builds relationally: true Apostolic ministry produces spiritual family rather than A. 
religious corporations or user-friendly supermarkets.

What the church must do to respond to our Father’s stolen people and goods is to go B. 
after them with “sons and daughters born in our houses!”

All sonship is built on the reality of, C. in relation to...

God’s word on spiritual family and authority is, “III. in relation to...”

Family, like the Godhead, functions properly under clear agreements, clear responsibili-A. 
ties, and clear headship.

Jesus came as the ultimate “sent one” (1. John 3:17; 5:23-38; 6:29-57) or “apostle.” The 
church is built on those sent by and in relation to God (eph. 4:8-16). our responsibility is 
to discern those who are sent to us and biblically respond to them.

The Kingdom of God is built by people, 2. in relation to God’s sent authority. exhibit “A” 
is the Centurion: (Luke 7:1-10).

our placement in God’s family is, B. in relation to those to whom He joins us with, rather 
than a voluntary association model.

God sovereignly places us into particular parts (“tribes” 1. eph. 3:14-19) in His family  
(1 Cor. 12:13, 18).

our responsibility is to dig into our roots (D.n.A.) and stay there unless God releases 2. 
us through covenantial violation (Matt. 19:6). “What God has joined together...” (eph. 4:16).

We draw life, blessing, growth and C. commissioning, in relation to how we receive and re-
spond to those God has sent to us.

What we receive people as (faith), determines what we draw from them and what 1. 
they can impart to us (Matt. 10:41).

in terms of church building, authority, and doctrine, this is equally true of the Apos-2. 
tolic Ministry (1 Cor. 9:1-2).

The question is, “Who some is3.  in relationship to you?” (John 13:20; Matt. 16:15-18).

Jesus says we won’t see Him on earth again until we say, “Blesses is He who comes in 4. 
the name of the Lord” (Matt. 23:39).

let’s look at some of the things leaders must do to help strengthen, “IV. in relation to...”

We must teach and re-teach what the Scripture gives us on family and authorityA. .

once is never enough; the law is, “1. use it or lose it.”

SeSSion 2
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We must 2. be, teach, and model what Paul called, “holding the head,” — that is, hon-
oring the vertical while living in the horizontal (Col. 1:18, 2:10,19; 3:17; 4:1).

We must teach and model handling each other, “with our shoes off” (B. ex. 3:5).

True authority leads1.  in relation to God’s word and to call (not men’s approval), but it 
usually walks “barefoot.” it is free of, i.o.U.s and helps bring things to clear resolution.

1 John 1:72.  is our model; sin grows in hearts that are not self-revealing.

evangelistically, we must call God’s sons and daughters into His spiritual family (C. Matt. 
13:38).

Being grounded in God’s election, we can fish for men with boldness in our 1. spirits 
and skillfulness in relation to where they are at.

We are not groveling for an emotionally disturbed Jesus!2. 

sons and daughters must be V. trained (discipled) to expand, inherit and pass on the fam-
ily business.

Discipleship is training, A. in relation to someone else’s skills and values.

Religion produces and encourages isolated “truth seekers.”1. 

Jesus commands, “love one another...” (2. John 13:34-35). Lateral joints reveal clear 
vertical authority!

Let us now examine some major principles of training sons and daughters.B. 
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tWenty tRAining points FoR sons And dAughteRs
(Biblical Discipleship)

What Spiritual Fathers Must Impart

Disciples are learning to live their lives under the same disciplines, values, and authority that 1. 
Jesus lived out His earthly life.

Disciples strive to live out of their spirits, expressed through a vibrant soul and properly stew-2. 
arded body.

Disciples practice truth as a way of life, rather than “discipleship program.”3. 

Disciples understand and mature into, 4. in relation to... as a permanent way of relational life.

Disciples understand the positive and negative sides of habit patterns.5. 

Disciples understand that form leads to freedom, if mastered as a reflex.6. 

Disciples constantly center in God’s word and prayer.7. 

Disciples can hear and obey orders themselves as easily as they can give counsel to others.8. 

Disciples invest their primary relational time with other disciples or those moving into this 9. 
way of life.

Disciples seek out causes of defeat in their lives and apply biblical truth against them.10. 

Disciples are obedience-oriented to Christ rather than fulfillment-oriented toward their own 11. 
lives.

Disciples recognize that experiences or insight can open them up, but only practicing what 12. 
they’ve learned will make those experiences or insights permanent.

Disciples understand that ownership produces responsibility.13. 

Disciples understand that the fastest way to learn is to properly teach what they properly 14. 
learned.

Disciples understand that spiritual change comes as a result of increased or more effective 15. 
self-government in Christ.

Disciples factor man’s fallenness into their view of reality.16. 

Disciples are constantly broadening and deepening their biblical worldviews.17. 

Disciples live in the pain of, “standing in the question” )self-confrontation).18. 

Disciples press themselves into other perspectives, especially their “seniors,” and strive to 19. 
recognize the voice of God in all situations.

Disciples are committed to reproduce more disciples.20. 
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the Role & MinistRy oF An Apostle  by barney coombs

origin or the term, “apostle”:I. 

Apostolos — as a noun, it is first found in maritime language: a cargo ship or fleet sent out. All its 
uses have two things in common:

An express commission•	
Being sent overseas•	

“We are forced by the perplexing multitude of attempts at a solution (regarding the origin of the 
term) to the conclusion that the darkness that lies over the beginnings of the primitive Christian 
apostolate can no longer be illuminated with certainty.” 
(Precise notes from Collin Brown: Dictionary of N.T. Theology)

Apostello—A. - Verb: “to send out”

Secular Greek: to send forth, with emphasis on the sender, thus carrying the idea of 1. 
authorization, as in the case of official envoys and divinely sent teachers.

LXX (o.T.) in Judaism - more than 700 instances - sent with a commissioning; again, 2. 
the emphasis is on the sender (isa. 6:8; Gen. 24:1).

Apostolos— B. noun: “Apostle”

Classical Greek and Hellenism - in older Greek, the term is nautical: a freighter or 1. 
naval force. Hence, it does not become a term for “envoy” as in the n.T., which is thus an 
unusual usage of the word.

Judaism - in Greek Judaism, the term rarely occurs as the Jews were not a seafar-2. 
ing people. Josephus uses it once for envoys sent to Rome (involving a journey by sea 
[apostolos], but with some influence of apostello). There is some link with the later insti-
tution of salua(a)h: a commissioning for a specific task, stressing authorization (the sent 
represents the sender), such as Paul had on the journey to Damascus (Acts 9:1).

new testament usec. 

The n.T. use contains no trace of the common non-biblical use for the act of send-1. 
ing; it always signifies the person sent with full authority. The link with salu(a)h is made 
explicit in John 13:16.

it can refer to the commissioned representative of a congregation as in a. ii Cor. 
8:23 or Phil. 2:25.

it denotes the bearers of the n.T. message: first, the twelve (b. Acts 1:26), then the 
first Christian missionaries (Acts 14:4,14) —a wider circle (i Cor. 15:7). The Apostle is 
properly an apostle of Jesus Christ (rather than sent by a local congregation), hence 
the emphasis on a meeting with the risen Lord to be personally commissioned. 
Apostles, then, are not officials of the church, but officers of Christ for its upbuild-
ing, and in this sense, they are comparable to the o.T. prophets (eph. 2:20, 3:5).
Precise notes from The Kittel (Theological Dictionary of the New Testament)

it seems the word, “apostle,” carried both the concept of being sent (under author-2. 
ity of another) and being translocal.

SeSSion 3
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new Testament apostlesII. 

JesusA. 

(Heb. 3:1)1.  Consider Jesus, the Apostle and High Priest of our confession. Sent by the 
Father.

the twelve Apostles of the lambB. 

(1. Rev. 21:14) Sent by the Lord Jesus (Matt. 28:16-20).

the equipping Apostlesc. 

Sent by the Lord Jesus and the Holy Spirit (1. eph. 4:8,11; Acts 13:2).

it is not certain whether all of the following could be included as equipping apos-2. 
tles, but they are clearly extra to the twelve, and none of them except Paul was a scrip-
ture writer. it is also worth nothing that the gospels of Luke and Mark, plus the book of 
Acts and probably Hebrews, were written by men other than the twelve.

 a. BARnABAS (Acts 14:4,14)

 b. ePAPHRoDiTUS (Phil. 2:25) Fellow-worker, fellow-soldier, brother.

 c. SiLAS (i Thes. 2:6)

 d. TiMoTHy (i Thes. 2:6) True son.         
 “We sent Timothy our brother and fellow-worker in the gospel.”

 e. TiTUS (ii Cor. 8:23) Partner and fellow-worker, true son.

 f. PAUL (rom. 1:1; Acts 14:4,14)

 g. BRoTHeR? (ii Cor. 8:23,18) Fame in the things of the gospel.

 h. AnDRoniCUS (Rom. 16:7) outstanding apostle and relative.

 i. JUniAS (Rom. 16:7) outstanding apostle and relative.

 j. JAMeS (Gal. 1:19) The Lord’s brother.

J.B. Lightfoot, in his commentary on Galations, says that the word apostle “is not 3. 
used as to lend any countenance to the idea that it is in any way restricted to the twelve.”

Paul’s letters to Timothy and TitusIII. 

These seem to be apostolic letters to junior apostles giving them instructions on how to A. 
successfully build, how to maintain and teach sound doctrine, and put right what is lacking.

The scope of Paul’s apostolic MinistryIV. 

Paul’s apostolic ministry was not restricted to evangelism and the proper laying of the A. 
foundation of Christ, but also the ongoing daily pressure of concern for all the churches (ii 
Cor. 11:28).

The Following Areas of Concern were Clearly included in Paul’s Apostolic Portfolio as a B. 
Master Builder:

THAT JeSUS CHRiST WAS THe onLy FoUnDATion FoR BUiLDinG — 1. everything 
was to be “in Christ.”)

He BUiLT THeoLoGiCALLy 2. (i Tim. 1:10)

He BUiLT eVAnGeLiSTiCALLy 3. (Rom. 1:16)
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He BUiLT PATRiARCHALLy 4. (i Cor. 4:15; Col. 3:12-14)

He BUiLT ReLATionALLy 5. (Rom. 12:4-5; Col. 3:12-14)

He BUiLT SUPeRnATURALLy 6. (Acts 15:12; ii Cor. 12:12)

He BUiLT PASToRALLy 7. (Co. 1:28-29)

He BUiLT SeRVinGLy 8. (i Thess. 2:6-9)

He BUiLT PRAyeRFULLy 9. (eph. 3:14-21)

He BUiLT PRoPHeTiCALLy 10. (ii Cor. 12:1-7)

He BUiLT GoVeRnMenTALLy 11. (ii Cor. 13:10)

He BUiLT DAnGeRoUSLy 12. — He took chances with using a young man like Timothy

He BUiLT CoRPoRATeLy 13. (eph. 4:16)
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The need for accountability to apostles and ProphetsV. 

There are over 700 fellowships in our family of churches; every one of them received A. 
apostolic and prophetic input to some degree or another.

everything healthy belongs to something larger.B. 

internal integrity vs. external integrationC. 

Positive results from apostolic and prophetic input:VI. 

SAVeS yoU FRoM TAKinG SHoRTCUTS in APPoinTinG neW LeADeRS:A. 

Do they have your family genes?1. 

Do they have a gift of ruling?2. 

Are they owners or stewards?3. 

Are they teachable?4. 

SAVeS yoU FRoM eXPeRienCinG in APPoinTinG eLDeRS:B. 

Does his character match his gifting?1. 

SAVeS yoU FRoM MAKinG RASH DeCiSionSC. 

SAVeS yoU FRoM WeARinG oUT THe SAinTS WiTH Too MUCH ACTiViTy —  D. “i am 
come so that you might have meetings and have them more abundantly.”  (Some meetings 
need to be cut.)

HeLPS yoU MAinTAin SoUnD DoCTRine AnD A BALAnCeD DieT.e. 

HeLPS yoU MAinTAin BiBLiCAL STAnDARDS oF HoLineSS.F. 

KeePS yoU To An oUTWARD FoCUS (G. Too much church building; not enough seeking 
the kingdom.)

HeLPS PReVenT MAJoR CHURCH SPLiTSH. 

HeLPS DeAL WiTH THe PRoBLeM oF A “SqUARe PeG in A RoUnD HoLe” i. i.e. a prophet 
trying to be a pastor.  (This list is continued in Session 7)

SeSSion 4
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Building Leg number Two:

“We Must Build With skillFul hAnds” by Dennis Peacocke

Focusing on Our Building Skills

Texts: Ps. 78:72; Acts 13:1-4.

skillful building requires a clear understanding of spiritual authority.I. 

Spiritual and natural authority is undergoing unprecedented attack both in the world A. 
and in the church. This is loosing a spirit of egalitarianism, the worship of democracy 
(through elitist manipulation), and anti-executive attacks (Jezebel) in every realm.

The issues of authority abuse, controlling spirits, and self-interest (real as all these 1. 
abuses are) have created a paranoid atmosphere where clear, functioning, directional 
authority is viewed as Hitlerian.

The ancient biblical  warning stands as testimony against anarchy and selfishness, 2. 
masked as “initiative”: “Smite the shepherd and scatter the sheep” (Zach. 13:7); “every-
one did what was right in their own eyes”; (Judges 17:6, 21:5); “where there is no vision... 
the people cast off restraint” (Prov. 29:18).

To build properly, we must build God’s 3. place for us; with God’s people for us; in 
God’s timing for us; God’s way  for us; related to God’s resources for us.

let us summarily examine some major building skills involved in handling spiritual II. 
authority and releasing it to others.

Let us attempt to see why the church is foundationally built on the ministry of Apostles A. 
and Prophets (eph. 2:20).

Apostles (we are not talking about writing scripture!) have these primary responsi-1. 
bilities:

To bring order and direction to the visiona. 

To order, validate, sometimes train and commission church elders.b. 

To act as counsel for the leaders.c. 

To help keep doctrine and emphasis in their proper historic perspective.d. 

To help resolve church conflict.e. 

To help keep the local churches relating to something larger than themselves.f. 

Prophets have these primary responsibilities:2. 

To impart the vision with God-breathed inspiration which “glues” people to-a. 
gether and motivates them.

To hear and declare what God is saying to the church, and in specific, what He is b. 
saying to that part of His church their ministry influences and serves.

To discern the historical eschatological times (according to the Prophet’s c. 
sphere).

To speak placement and encouragement to the individual saints (according to d. 

SeSSion 5
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the prophets sphere of ministry).

Let us now examine some of the basic skills involved in using and distributing spiritual B. 
authority.

God’s revealed pattern by which He builds is to consolidate spiritual authority and 1. 
then gradually release it to other trained, “family” members (1 Tim. 5:22). What we do 
in the beginning of our ministry (Paul: Acts 14:23) we grow out of down the road! My 
strong advice is to consolidate without apology and sort out as you go, the power hun-
gry, the people’s “rights” activists, and the naive.

Here is my sense of this operational truth nearly twenty-five years into it:2. 

Consolidate power without apology, but with clear instruction to others.a. 

Release (break off pieces of your governmental sending) slowly and with clear b. 
provisions and definitions.

Form governmental and ministry councils to spread and encourage ministry c. 
responsibility and diversity. Some of these ministries may become “Deacons,” which 
is a high calling (1 Tim. 3:1-14).

Stay involved enough in the d. leadership vision (vs. management functions) to 
keep the garden weeded from independent visions unrelated to the spiritual DnA 
root structures.

Watch for believers who resist instructions or instructors (e. Prov. 5:12-13, 23). 
Pride and “works” are operating here rather than faith.
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let us now review some major truths relative to the uses and abuses of spiritual au-III. 
thority.

spiritual authority: Twelve significant Truthsa. 

in a local church, “elders” are the presiding leaders. “Deacons” or Council Leaders 1. 
are the management, and the people are where the fruit is supposed to grow and show.

All authority functions in the tension of the vertical (executive) and the hori-2. 
zontal (corporate). Wisdom is knowing the proper mixture for each situation, person 
and project, and keeping this reality constantly sharp with all your people.    
(examples: soul/spirit; husband/wife; parent/children; presiding elder/elders; Apostolic 
covering/local church; owner/management; Republic/electorate).

As a rule, authority should seek to persuade and instruct rather than declare or 3. 
demand.

The difficulty of the task usually determines the amount of authority required and 4. 
the amount of warfare that will arise surrounding its usage.

Spiritual input should be relative to the demand (5. Matt. 5:42) and nature of your 
relationship (John 15).

Give your leaders truth the people don’t have; require from them at least the same 6. 
spiritual disciplines expected from the people.

Spiritual authority, properly exercised, should properly answer all four of these 7. 
questions: 

is what is being advocated, found in at least 2 or 3 scriptures?a. 

Do i practice myself what i am advocating for another?b. 

Would i want to be treated like this by the authority i relate to?c. 

is this a preference of biblical principle being proposed for my own conve-d. 
nience or for the benefit of the other person?

For a lead elder to submit to his own elders, as his own personal point of account-8. 
ability, is like a husband submitting to his wife as an authority figure. Council, input and 
building together is one thing; authority, when it is needed, is quite another.

Functioning authority presses believers to live out of their spirits, while not reject-9. 
ing the validity of their souls and gift of their bodies.

Functioning authority imprints believers with biblical principles that progressively 10. 
release them into better and better decision-making skills.

Functioning authority helps train people to hear from another’s point of view with 11. 
full credence, before preferring their own opinions.

Functioning spiritual authority makes sure that God’s Word is mediating all rela-12. 
tionships; familiarity tends to breed politics, favors, and unbiblical graces.

SeSSion 6
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Building Leg number Three:

“developing And MAnAging ResouRces” by Dennis Peacocke

Focusing on Our Resource Development Skills

Texts: Ps. 78:72; Acts 13:1-4.

The apostolic Church grows and develops most of its own resources out of “family” I. 
rather than hiring people (john 10:12) or bringing in “head transplants.”

Developing our family members lives and ministries in the Lord is at the tip of our list in A. 
terms of serving Christ (eph. 4:14-16).

our goal is not size, action, money,  or notoriety; it is 1. people who are living victori-
ous in life (Rom. 5:17) and whose responsibility and productivity limits are increasing 
before the Lord.

As noted in virtually all of my teaching, 2. stewardship is a central issue in “Almighty 
and Sons.”

We must seek to lead people into three major areas of resource/skill development:B. 

The general 1. disciplines and truths required of all believers

The specific 2. ministry skills required by their calling.

The 3. leadership skills required to lead in their calling.

in order to accomplish these three goals, we must pray for workers to arise (C. Matt. 9:38-
42), and that we can train and recognize their callings and engiftments.

A truly new Testament church is a church committed to giving itself for the sake of 1. 
God’s kingdom rather than herself, i.e. focusing on meetings or size as our point of “suc-
cess” or sense of well-being. Size and “great meetings” can be a religious deception.

Kingdom equipping, relative to B 1-3 above, means 2. different spheres of equipping 
(family, church, commercial, civil) under the oversight of the elders. This means the el-
ders themselves will also have to specialize (division of labor) in ministry development.

The elders primary resource development tool is in how 3. they model what they want 
done within their own leadership groups!
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accountability group leaders•	
equippers (pastor/teachers; sphere equippers)•	

(flow of life and example)

example:

elders (lead elder)

  
leadership teams

  
the people

stewardship and resource development demands that we develop and utilize strategic II. 
thinking and accountability skills.

As noted in my series called, A. Strategic Thinking, there are five basic resource skill areas.

Revelational resources.1. 

Relational resources.2. 

Administrative resources.3. 

Financial resources.4. 

Message resources.5. 

Stewarding resources responsibility is a direct attack against the religious B. deception of 
false faith.

This quote from Peter Wagner is helpful: “you cannot navigate the ship without 1. 
constantly reading the numbers and charting the course; ignorance of statistics is ulti-
mately a cop-out for not caring whether an organization lives or dies.”

This 2. accountability foundation within the church provides a spiritual climate for 
Godly time management (Ps. 90), effective evaluations of matrix-mission statement and 
life-goal standards, and performance-accountability evaluations. False religion hates 
strategy-accountability issues  because they flush out rebellion, fear of an and failure, 
and the possibility of real progress for God’s Kingdom.
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sixteen points oF Religion thAt destRoy ResouRce 
developMent in people And the chuRch

Keeping praise in the realm of the soul, so as to never move into worship in our spirits. The 1. 
kingdom manifests out of our spirits; our spirits are the seeing, hearing, discerning, and act-
ing parts of us in God which our souls and bodies are to follow and magnify (Luke 1:16: “My 
soul magnifies the Lord... my spirit rejoices...”).

Throwing new teaching at people before they have practiced and worked through the diges-2. 
tion of the old (the pulpit-entertainment system we live in).

Refusing to let the people suffer under the pain of a convicting word. Religion demands that 3. 
people measure God’s presence by feeling good, especially in themselves (Refusing the pain 
of standing in the question).

Viewing repentance as crying or pain at the point of being exposed rather than seeing true 4. 
repentance as what we do at the point of conflict (2 Cor. 7:10).

Refusing to re-stock our shelves of understanding when confronted with a new truth that 5. 
challenges the present order (“Little children” Matt. 18:1-5).

Focusing on “truth” without an equal focus on “the way” (6. John 14:6) God has revealed to walk 
that truth out.

errors of conceptual imbalance because the vertical-horizontal balance of that truth 7. (the cross 
principle) is not applied in appropriate tension.

Relational presumption that creates an atmosphere of fleshy indulgence dishonor and ulti-8. 
mately, unbelief.

Personal initiative that precedes the timing or amount of God’s initiative.9. 

Legalism: hiding in God’s rules so that you don’t have to be led by the Person of the Holy 10. 
Spirit with His dynamics of varied application (2 Cor. 3:6).

Phariseeism: adding personal opinions to God’s laws so as to become your own law-giver 11. 
(pride).

Practicing confusion/deception, that is, operating contrary to your won standards and priori-12. 
ties (Agreement-alignment problems).

Blindly believing that talking about something necessarily changes it.13. 

Unbiblical dispensationalism that puts faith or responsibility off on someone else or some 14. 
time other than your own.

Having and expressing strong opinions and 15. directions for someone without taking responsi-
bility for the results of your opinion and counsel.

Laying back when decisions are being made so that if it goes awry, you  can say, “well, i never 16. 
really went along with that anyway.”
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the Role & MinistRy oF An Apostle  by barney coombs
 (Continued from Session 4)

CHALLenGeS yoU To HAVe A PRoPHeTiC ViSion FoR THe CHURCH:J. 

To define it.1. 

To prepare for its implementation.2. 

To divide it up into its various departments, each with its own vision.3. 

To carefully select those who should govern the part.4. 

Top start preparing leaders for the future — the future belongs to those who have 5. 
prepared for it.

HeLPS yoU GUARD THe SPiRiTUAL enViRonMenT oF THe CHURCH:K. 

Gossip1. 

Broken or strained relationships2. 

Social/practical displacing the spiritual3. 

HeLPS yoU noT To RUn AWAy FRoM yoUR PRoBLeMSL. 

CHALLenGeS yoU To Be DiSCiPLineD in DeLeGATinGM. 

CHALLenGeS yoU To MoVe in THe SUPeRnATURAL AnD TAKe RiSKSn. 

enSUReS RooM iS MADe FoR ALL THe ePHeSiAnS 4 GiFTSo. 

enSUReS GooD FoUnDATionS ARe LAiD in CHURCH PLAnTSP. 

THe need for aPosTolIC faTHersVII. 

There is a great need for spiritual fathers. Paul said we don’t have many.A. 

Seven Advantages:B. 

THey ARe noT eASiLy THReATeneD By THeiR SPiRiTUAL CHiLDRen.1. 

THey TenD To Be MoRe MAGnAniMoUS THAn oTHeR LeADeRS (2. Unless they 
have a strong prophetic life-flow. Thomas Myerscough regarding Willy Burton: “He’s a 
difficult young man, but he will go a long way”).

THey KeeP A BRoAD PeRSPeCTiVe (3. They refrain from getting bogged down in 
minor issues).

THey MAKe MoRe RooM FoR inDiViDUALiTy (4. They want to see all their spiritual 
children reach their full potential in Christ. They see the great value in diversity).

THey GiVe iDenTiTy By APPRoBATion, enCoURAGeMenT, AnD CoRReCTion.5. 

THey oPeRATe FRoM A HiGHeR LeVeL oF FAiTH.6. 

THey FinD iT eASieR To inTeR-ReLATe WiTH oTHeR SPiRiTUAL FATHeRS AnD 7. 
THeiR SPiRiTUAL FAMiLieS.

ConTeMPorary aPosTolIC MInIsTryVIII. 

ReVieWS WiTH A TeAM.A. 

iMPACTS A ToWn/CiTy.B. 

oPenS DooR FoR A TRAnSLoCAL eXPeRTiSe.C. 

SeSSion 7
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PoSTUReS GoD’S PeoPLe ToWARDS UniTy (D. interacting with other groups).

CHALLenGeS MAn-MADe TRADiTionS THAT PRoDUCe HARDeneD inFLeXiBLe e. 
WineSKinS.

ASSeMBLeS A STRATeGy THAT iS SUiTABLe To THe SiTUATion.F. 

PLAnTS CHURCHeS.G. 

DiSCoVeRS AnD HARneSSeS PRoPHeTS AnD THe oTHeR MiniSTRieS.H. 

THe aPosTles’ PrIMe VIsIon: To brInG Glory To God In THe CHurCH and In IX. 
CHrIsT Jesus.

The Glory of his inheritance in the saints (A. eph. 1:18).

God’s dwelling place in the spirit (B. eph. 2:19-22).

Bringing many sons to glory (C. Heb. 2:10).

To bring to light what is the administration... in order that the manifold wisdom of God D. 
might now be made known through the church to rulers and the authorities in heavenly 
places. This was in accord with the eternal purpose (eph. 3:9-11).

“an aPosTle” by W.f.P. burton

When as a little boy I was taken to church, there was a coloured window in the end of the building, 
showing the twelve apostles. They were dressed in most elaborately decorated robes, and carried cro-
ziers*, orbs, lambs, and other unnatural symbols in their hands, while round their heads ere treat halos, 
something like Lancashire cheeses. I sat looking at that window, Sunday after Sunday, until I really 
thought that apostles were like that — but they were not. It was sheer imagination.

Let me give you a Bible picture of an apostle: He is a weak little chap, with a poor voice (II Cor. 10:10), 
a gaolbird** (Acts 16:23). He looks under-nourished and his clothing is disreputable (I Cor. 4:11). He is 
a tramp of no fixed adobe, and has been abused and falsely accused (I Cor. 4:9-13). If you look at his 
hands, they are stained and cracked by the hard work of softening skins, and sewing them into tents, 
for that is his livelihood (Acts 18:3). At times he is very ill, even despairing life (II Cor. 1:8-11; Gal. 4:13; II 
Cor. 11:30). Perhaps these infirmities may have come from the terrible sufferings which he had under-
gone (II Cor. 11:23-28).

That picture has not much in common with the twelve complacent old gentlemen looking benignly at 
one from the church window, has it!

*crozier: a staff surmounted by a crook or cross carried by bishops as a symbol of pastoral office.
**gaolbird: a person serving a prison sentence; a jail bird.
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Building Leg number Four:

“Focusing on ouR peRspective skills” by Dennis Peacocke

Perspective Measures the Leaders

Texts: ii Cor. 10:17-18

It sometimes seems true that in the end, having the proper perspective is the key to a I. 
“3d” life.

 A. What i see and how i see largely determines what God can do with me.

My sight is largely determined by five factors:1. 

The nature of my ministry office (5-fold, elder, ministry equipper, etc.).a. 

The sphere of my calling.b. 

God’s scope for my influence or leadership.c. 

The gifts of the Holy Spirit i d. use.

My instructors and my peers, direct and secondary (reading, audio teachings, etc.)e. 

our ability in God to be used in producing B. Apostolic people (like people in the book of 
Acts) besides resting on biblical authority, discipling and ministry equipping, also rests on 
two other major factors:

our modeled example of burning but not burning up” (1. ex. 3:2).

We must walk in our limits. Those we lead are usually our first casualties if we don’t.a. 

Building generationally is God’s answer to burn-out (example: David - Solomon b. 
and the temple: “bloody hands” is often the first generation of ruler’s task).

The High Priest first offered up sacrifices for himself (c. Lev. 9:8; 4:1-12). This prin-
ciple has many applications for us as leaders. Among them are:

Seeing the importance of •	 your life to God vs. a “ministry machine.”

Seeing the value of your life, time, and skills. Jesus spent His primary time  •	
 with his disciples, rather than spending Himself on the “white-belts.”

We must make sure that we keep faith in the perspective of the Kingdom of God 2. 
rather than simply the ecclesiastic or spiritual functions of life.

Faith must include what we bring to the study of God’s Word, prayer, worship, a. 
healings, gifts of the Spirit, etc. for our own lives.

itb.  must also challenge the people to see faith applying to their stewardship, 
secular jobs, witnessing, change in self and others, family civil government, etc.

False religion always tries to narrow faith and squeeze it out of changing c. the 
world (Matt. 28:18-20 or Gen. 1:26-28), i.e. “komeo” to tend for and make complete.

Before we summarize and close, permit me to address one last significant issue, that is, C. 
the inherent tension between sodality (local church) and modality (extra-local, missions).

Both are essential.1. 

Maturity carries with it the 2. essential ability to live at peace in tension, since life is in tension!

SeSSion 8
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The enemy plants 3. unbelief between the local and the extra-local ministries which 
leads to sarcasm, “they don’t understand,” etc.

Reject the unbelief: local/extra-local perspectives are like the tension of male/fe-4. 
male, law/grade, now/not yet, etc.

FinAl suMMARy
Major points from dennis’ teaching:II. 

God builds, A. “in relation to.”

We must be and produce disciples.B. 

Properly functioning spiritual authority is the extension of Christ’s Lordship in and C. 
through His Kingdom.

We must learn our craft as believers and leaders, to building skillfully (D. Ps. 78:72). The 
word, “skill” is the word, “hokhman” in Proverbs which translates to “wisdom.”

Resource building and ministry development requires clear strategy and accountability e. 
throughout the organization and the recognition and rejection of deceptive religiosity.

our perspective, properly nourished, gives grace and peace to ourselves and those we lead.F. 

Closing words: “If you love me, feed my sheep” (III. John 21:24).

We must carry and effectively work out Christ’s passion for the A. feeding, protection, and 
wool-producing life of His sheep.

May God grant us to be a part of the raising up of a church in our generation, for the B. 
next generation, of a truly Apostolic Church! Amen.


